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THE GIFSTOL CRUX IN BEOWULF 

By R.E. KASKE 

Early in Beowulf, a long account of Grendel's crimes in Heorot 
(lOOff.) concludes with the famous lines, 

Swa fela fyrena feond mancynnes, 
atol angengea, oft gefremede, 
heardra hyn6a. Heorot eardode, 
sincfage sel sweartum nihtum; 
no he pone gifstol gretan moste, 
map6um for metode, ne his myne wisse. (164-9) 

The final lines of this passage (168-9) may well be the most 
difficult single crux in the poem, and their component problems 
have often been itemized; a useful analysis is that of C.L. Wrenn: 

The ambiguities are: (1) does he refer to Grendel or to 
Hrobgar? (2) is the throne God's or Hropgar's? (3) does 
gretan mean 'approach' or 'attack' (both senses are well 
attested)? (4) does mapdum refer to the gif-stol or is it 
used more loosely to mean 'precious gift' received by a loyal 
retainer? (5) does for mean "because of" (the Creator prevent
ing the approach to or attack on the throne), or "in the 
presence of"? (6) Does myne mean "mind", "purpose" (so used 
in 2572) or "love" (strongly supported by the use of the 
identical phrase mine (=myne) wisse in Wanderer 27)?2 

A relevant seventh question might concern the subject of wisse and 
the antecedent of his in line 169b. 

We should begin by noticing that although these lines have 
inspired a small library of controversy,3 they are not the sort of 
crux for which no credible solution has ever been proposed; on the 
contrary, several of the existing interpretations seem to me' in 
themselves to be more or less plausible. For example, Friedrich 
Klaeber suggested long ago that the gifstol is "the divine throne 
of grace"; that for metode carries a meaning like "divine", "of the 
Creator", or "in the presence of the Creator"; that ne his myne 
wisse can be rendered, "nor did he (God) take thought of him"; and 
that the two lines are accordingly a statement of Grendel's 
inability to approach God's throne. Robert M. Estrich, assembling 
a wealth of evidence for the sacral character of the king's throne 
in ancient Germania, translates lines 168-9, "he could not approach 
[or attack] the throne, the treasure, because of God: he did not 
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know God's love"; and William A. Chaney supports this interpretation 
with specific instances from Anglo-Saxon law, relating it also to 
the remarks in lines 154-8 about Grendel's unwillingness to pay 
wergeld for his murders. Arthur G. Brodeur presents an elaborate 
argument for construing he in line 168a as a reference to Hrodgar, 
paraphrasing the meaning of our two lines, "because Grendel haunted 
Heorot every night, Hrothgar could not approach his own throne - on 
account of the Lord, whose love (or favor) Hrothgar did not know"; 
his explanation is supported by David Clipsham, who emphasizes the 
currency of this proposed cataphoric use of the pronoun in Old 
English. Finally, Joseph L. Baird proposes that metode in line 169a 
refers to Hro6gar rather than to God; renders lines 166b-9, "He 
[Grendel] inhabited Heorot, the richly decorated hall in the dark 
nights; he [Grendel] might not at all approach the giftstool 
[throne], with treasures before [in the presence of] the ruler [i.e., 
of the giftstool or of Heorot; i.e. Hrothgar], nor know his 
[Hrothgar's] love"; and suggests that if the gifstol was the place 
where the ruler not only dispensed gifts but received them from his 
warriors, the point of our passage may be to characterize Grendel as 
the angengea (165) who refuses to settle the feud with gifts (154-8) 
- thus forming part of the ironic image of Grendel as outlawed pegn 
which pervades this part of the poem. So far as I can see, each of 
these interpretations is persuasive in its own terms, and none 
includes a necessarily fatal weakness - so that no explanation which 
may be proposed for lines 168-9 can be supported by the simple but 
powerful argument that there is no credible alternative. In this 
situation, almost any new solution, however attractive, seems doomed 
to take its place as one of several comparably plausible ones; the 
only exception would be a solution that clearly fitted one or more 
parts of the puzzle more convincingly than any of the rest, with no 
loss of credibility in its other parts. The following interpretation 
seems to me to fall at least into the former category; to what 
extent it satisfies the demanding and elusive criteria of the latter, 
the reader must decide. 

I begin with the syntactically noncommittal half-line 169b, ne 
his myne wisse, which (depending partly on one's understanding of the 
rest of the passage) seems able to mean either that Grendel did not 
know God's mind, purpose, or love; that Grendel did not know 
Hro6gar's mind, purpose, or love; that God did not know Grendel's 
mind, purpose, or love; that God did not know Hro6gar's mind, 
purpose, or love; that Hro6gar did not know God's mind, purpose, or 
love; that HroSgar did not know Grendel's mind, purpose, or love; 
that Hro6gar could not "make known his inclination to serve his 
people with gifts for the Lord", or could not "know his own mind";9 

that God did not take thought of Grendel (with wisse meaning "was 
conscious of"); or that Grendel did not care for, paid no atten
tion to, had no pleasure in, could not work his will on, or could 
not comprehend Hroigar's throne (with his construed as a genitive 
depending on myne wisse and referring to gifstol and/or mapdum). 
Among this welter of possibilities, most can be related more or less 
plausibly to the situation; so far as I know, the only one that 
might suggest a more specific and imaginatively rewarding allusion 
is the apparently unpromising statement that God did not know 
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Grende1's.mind. 

I do not think it has ever been pointed out in connection with 
this passage that in the Moralia in lob of Gregory the Great - that 
vast storehouse which provides so much of the stuff of medieval 
Christian imagery - an exposition of God's initial question to 
Satan, "Unde venis?" (Job i 7), analyzes at length how God can be 
said not to "know" the sinner and his ways: 

Cui dixit Dominus: Vnde uenis? Quid est quod uenientibus 
electis angelis nequaquam dicitur: Vnde uenitis? Satan uero 
unde ueniat percontatur? Non enim requirimus, nisi utique 
quae nescimus. Nescire autem Dei reprobare est. Vnde 
quibusdam in fine dicturus est: Nescio uos unde sitis, 
discedite a me omnes operarii iniquitatis [Luke xiii 27]. 
Sicut et nescire mentiri uir uerax dicitur qui labi per 
mendacium dedignatur; non quo si mentiri uelit nesciat, sed 
quo falsa loqui ueritatis amore contemnat. Quid est ergo ad 
satan unde uenis dicere, nisi uias illius quasi incognitas 
reprobare? Veritatis igitur lumen tenebras, quas reprobat 
ignorat; et satanae itinera, quia iudicans damnat, dignum est 
ut quasi nesciens requirat. Hinc est quod Adae peccanti 
conditoris uoce dicitur: Vbi es? [Gen. iii 9]. Neque enim 
diuina potentia nesciebat, post culpam seruus ad quae latibula 
fugerat? Sed quia uidit in culpa lapsum iam sub peccato uelut 
ab oculis ueritatis absconditum, quia tenebras erroris eius 
non approbat, quasi ubi sit peccator ignorat, eumque et uocat 
et requirit dicens: Adam ubi es? Per hoc quod uocat, signum 
dat quia ad paenitentiam reuocat. Per hoc quod requirit, 
aperte insinuat quia peccatores iure damnandos ignorat. Satan 
ergo Dominus non uocat sed tamen requirit dicens: Vide uenis? 
quia nimirum Deus apostatam spiritum ad paenitentiam nequaquam 
reuocat, sed uias superbiae eius nesciens damnat. 
(The Lord said to him, "Whence do you come?" Why is it that 
when the good angels come the Lord does not say to them, 
"Whence do you come?" And why is Satan asked whence he comes? 
After all, we only ask about things of which we are ignorant. 
But for God "not to know" something is the same as for him to 
reproach someone. So at the last judgment it will be said to 
some, "I do not know you or whence you are; depart from me all 
you doers of iniquity" [Luke xiii 27]. Just as a truthful man 
is said not to know how to lie if he refuses to lapse into 
falsehood; it is not that he would not know how if he did wish 
to lie, but that he despises false-speaking for love of truth. 
What is it therefore to say to Satan, "Whence do you come?" 
if not to reproach his ways as ones unknown to God? The light 
of truth is ignorant of the shadows it loathes; and truth 
itself, as if out of ignorance, rightly asks after the paths 
of Satan that God condemns in judgment. This is why the 
voice of the creator says to the sinning Adam, "Where are you?" 
[Gen. iii 9]. The divine power was not unaware of the hiding 
places his servant had chosen in flight after his sin, but 
because God saw him lapsed into sin and still, as it were, 
hidden from the eyes of truth under sin, and because God did 
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not approve the shadows of his error, so (as if he did not know 
where the sinner was) he calls out to him and asks, "Adam, 
where are you?" By the fact that he calls, he gives a sign 
that he calls Adam back to repentance. By the fact that he 
asks, he hints openly that he knows nothing of sinners who 
are rightly to be damned. God does not call Satan, but only 
makes inquiry of him, saying: "Whence do you come?" God does 
not in any way invite the apostate spirit to repentance, but 
condemns him by ignoring the ways of his pride.) l2 

Parts of this passage are repeated by early redactors of the 
Moralia; its final sentence also finds a parallel in a pseudo-
Hieronymian Expositio interlinearis libri Job, supposedly extracted 
from a fifth-century commentary by Philip the Priest: "Non 
ignorantia Dei exprimitur, sed vias superbiae diaboli nesciens 
damnavit."1^ 

Gregory's development of the same idea in his exposition of 
"ipse novit et decipientem, et eum qui decipitur" (Job xii 16) 
seems even more relevant for our purposes: 

Cum omnis qui proximum suum decipere conatur iniquus sit, 
et iniquis Veritas dicat: Numquam noui uos, discedite a me 
qui operamini iniquitatem [Matt, vii 23], qualiter hoc in 
loco dicitur quia Dominus decipientem nouit? Sed quia scire 
Dei aliquando cognoscere dicitur, aliquando approbare; et 
scit iniquum quia cognoscendo iudicat - neque enim iniquum 
quempiam iudicasset si nequaquam cognosceret - et tamen 
iniquum nescit quia eius facta non approbat. Et nouit ergo 
quia deprehendit et non nouit quia hunc in suae sapientiae 
specie non recognoscit. Sicut de ueraci quolibet uiro dicitur 
quia falsitatem nesciat, non quia cum uel ab aliis falsum 
dicitur, hoc reprehendere ignorat, sed eamdem ipsam fallaciam 
et scit in examine et nescit in amore, ut uidelicet ipse hanc 
non agat quam actam ab aliis damnat. 
(Since everyone who tries to deceive his neighbor is wicked, 
and Truth says to the wicked, "I have never known you; depart 
from me, you who work wickedness" [Matt, vii 23], how then 
is it said here that the Lord knows the deceiver? But God's 
"knowledge" sometimes stands for knowledge, sometimes for 
approval; and he both knows the wicked man, because by what 
he knows he judges - he would never have judged anyone to 
be wicked if he had not known him in some way - and at the 
same time he does not know the wicked man because he does not 
approve of his deeds. He knows, because he discovers wicked
ness; and he does not know, because he does not acknowledge 
in the wicked the pattern of his own wisdom. In the same way 
it is said of a truthful man that he does not know falsehood, 
not because when falsehood is uttered by others he does not 
know how to rebuke it, but because the same falsehood is both 
known to him through examination and not known through love, 
so that he himself may not do that which he condemns when 
done by others.) 
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This emphatic declaration that God does not "know" the wicked would 
offer a poetically suggestive interpretation of our half-line ne his 
myne wisse, rendered straightforwardly as "nor did (God) know 
(Grendel's) mind or thought". Gregory's explanation that God does 
not "know" the wicked man quia hunc in suae sapientiae specie non 
recognoscit would relate thematically to Grendel's lack of wisdom, 
which I have commented on elsewhere; while the final reference to 
the truthful man's not "knowing" falsehood in amore (clearly intro
duced as a parallel to God's not "knowing") might, I suppose, help 
explain the poet's choice of the word myne, apparently able to 
carry the meaning "love" as well as the more usual "mind" or 
"thought".17 

The idea that God does not "know" the sinner seems closely 
related to the statement that God does not remember or pays no 
attention to either the man of ill-will or the devils or damned 
souls at the Last Judgment. Gregory himself, expounding Job xxiv 
20, "non sit in recordatione", explains at length how the wicked 
man can be said not to come into God's remembrance. 8 The Exeter 
Gnomes {Maxims I) include the observation, 

Weerleas mon ond wonhydig, 
astrenmod ond ungetreow, 
baes ne gyme6 god. (161-3) 

Cynewulf's Elene describes the fate of the devils after the 
Judgment -

Gode no sy66an 
of 6am morfiorhofe in gemynd cumafi, 
wuldorcyninge . . . (1302-4) 

- and Crist III assigns the same fate to both the devils and the 
souls of the damned: "Nales dryhtnes gemynd / sibban geseca6 . . . " 
(1536-7). A pseudo-Ambrosian and pseudo-Augustinian sermon on the 
Judgment says that the damned "non venient unquam in memoriam apud 
Deum".19 In the Old High German Muspilli the damned soul "niist in 
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kihuctin himiliskin gote . The apparent popularity of this motif 
recalls inevitably Klaeber's early rendering of ne his myne wisse 
as "nor did he (God) take thought of him", in an interpretation 
which, though evidently abandoned by Klaeber himself, has never to 
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the best of my knowledge been seriously discredited. It may well 
be, then, that my interpretation of line 169b by way of Gregory's 
Moralia, with emphasis on God's not "knowing" the wicked, should be 
somehow modified by or combined with that of Klaeber, with emphasis 
on God's not deigning to remember them; however that may be, my 
analysis of the rest of the passage will be seen to coincide with 
Klaeber's to a great extent. 

Though one would not care to press such an interpretation too 
insistently, it does seem to me to give the mysterious ne his myne 
wisse a point, allusive depth, and climactic strength that I have 
always found somewhat lacking in the previous ones. To whatever 
extent it can be taken seriously, it will of course help to estab
lish the probabilities governing our interpretation of the preceding 
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lines. If, for example, line 169b is a reference to God's not 
"knowing" the sinner in the way I have proposed, with its inevitable 
suggestions about Grendel's spiritual state and God's indifference 
or hostility toward him, it might increase the likelihood that the 
gifstol is not Hrodgar's throne but God's throne of grace, as has 
seemed probable to an impressive series of scholars. The word 
gifstol is of course used for the heavenly throne in Cynewulf's 
Crist, where after the Ascension Christ seeks it: 

Wile nu gesecan sawla nergend 
gasta giefstol, godes agen beam, 
aefter gu6plegan. (571-3) 

Accepting this view of the gifstol, I would construe pone in line 
168a as an emphatic demonstrative, "that gift-throne". In line 
169a, I construe mapdum as an appositive with gifstol, and follow 
Klaeber's early suggestion that for metode is to be rendered "in 
the presence of the Creator" or "of the Creator"2 - somewhat like 
for meotode in line 83 of Christ and Satan (where it is a variation 
of mid gode in the preceding line) or for drihtne in line 3 of the 
Rune Poem. It can of course be pertinently asked how Grendel, 
"when leaving his watery haunts, and playing havoc in the hall, 
[could] be at all supposed to appear instead in Heaven, before 
3£sta 3iefstol {Crist 572)1" The answer, I suspect, is that 
moste in line 168b is to be understood as a preterite subjunctive 
(as apparently in Beowulf 2241), emphasizing Grendel's total 
spiritual depravity by way of the typically ironic understatement, 
"he could not have approached that gift-throne". If these various 
conjectures can be entertained, lines 166b-69 may be paraphrased 
somewhat as follows: "Heorot he held, the treasure-adorned hall 
[including, of course, its gift-throne], in the dark nights; but 
never could he have approached that other gift-throne, that 
treasure before God - nor did God even know him". The pointed 
parallel and contrast between the treasure-adorned hall (with its 
gift-throne) which Grendel could possess, and the treasure of God's 
gift-throne which he could not, recall almost inevitably the famous 
comparison between earthly and heavenly treasure in Matthew vi 19-
20. It has been objected that except for the instance in Crist 572 
quoted above, all the occurrences of the word gifstol in Old 
English (including that in Beowulf 2327) refer unambiguously to 
earthly thrones; that in Crist "it is the presence of the qualify
ing g<esta which allows gifstol to bear an added theological signifi
cance"; and that it is therefore unlikely that the gifstol of 
Beowulf 168 could bear such a significance. In my rendering, how
ever, a comparable qualification would be provided by pone gifstol 
. . . mapdum for metode: "that gift-throne . . . (that) treasure 
before God". 

To whatever extent this interpretation has been convincing, 
lines 168-9 seem to fall into place as a devastating pronouncement 
on Grendel, climaxing the description of his outrages in lines 
100-69; and more specifically, as one of a series of pointed com
ments analyzing his spiritual state: ond no mearn fore, / wss to fast 
on pam (136-7); godes grre b&r (711); dreamum bedmled (721). 
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Perhaps the very word gifstol and its inevitable connotations of .an 
earthly gift-throne, inviting as they do a comparison between the 
heavenly throne and the one in Heorot, serve ultimately as a focal 
connection between these recurrent spiritual condemnations of 
Grendel and the whole ironic treatment of him as a kind of- healdegn 
manque (142) - with his hopeless alienation from the heavenly 
gifstol (epitomized in lines 168-9) mockingly parodied by an equally 
hopeless alienation from any worthy relation to the earthly throne 
of Hro6gar. 
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